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h i g h l i g h t s

" Effect of corrosion on bare B500c bars and embedded in concrete, under salt spray.
" Moderate loss of strength but significant reduction in ductility, on bare samples.
" Higher losses (strength/ductility) on embedded bars for same mass loss with bare.
" Development of pit depth measurement procedure, using advance imaging analysis.
" Pits significance analysis indicated more severe pitting corrosion on embedded bars.
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a b s t r a c t

In the current study the effects of chloride-induced corrosion, in terms of mechanical properties and pit
depths, are evaluated on B500c steel bars embedded in concrete (embedded samples) and directly
exposed (bare samples), immersed in a salt spray chamber. The results indicate that for the same level
of mass loss, degradation of the ‘‘embedded’’ samples was found to be much more severe than that of
the ‘‘bare samples’’, in terms of losses in yield strength and uniform elongation. Analysis of the statistical
significance of the pit depth and area values measured, based on a methodology developed using
advanced imaging analysis, indicate that degradation of the steel bars embedded in concrete produced
a more severe pitting corrosion in terms of depth of pitting, compared to the steel samples directly
exposed to the same corrosive medium, for the same (on average) mass loss.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

It is well known, that corrosion of steel reinforcement is one of
the most important durability issues in reinforced concrete design
[1,2]. It can be initiated due to chloride ingress in concrete or due
to depassivation of the protective thin oxide film of the steel rein-
forcement (afforded by the high alkaline concrete environment)
through the action of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. Corro-
sion impairs not only the appearance of the structure, but also its
strength and safety, with the subsequent reduction in the cross
sectional area of the reinforcement and with the decrease of bond
with the surrounding concrete [3,4]. In coastal regions (or marine
environments) where high chloride concentrations are encoun-
tered, chloride-induced corrosion is the major source of environ-
mental deterioration of reinforced concrete structures.

Trying to model corrosion level as a function of time, the repre-
sentation of a bi-linear model (Fig. 1a) is usually used [5,6]. It is as-
sumed that there is a period of time before chloride ions reach the
reinforcement (initiation period), during which substances as
water, chloride ions (and/or carbon dioxide) diffuses into concrete
and reach the certain concentration necessary to trigger corrosion
of the steel reinforcement. This threshold of chloride ions depends
on a number of factors (type of binder, C3A content and aggregate,
moisture level, air content of concrete, ratio of chloride to the hy-
droxyl ion) [5,7]. In general when the chloride concentration ex-
ceeds 0.4% by weight of cement (for chlorides cast into concrete)
or 0.2% (for chlorides diffusing in) corrosion is observed [5,7,8].

Chlorides that reach the concrete surface, enter the pore system
either by diffusion (in stationary pore water), or by capillary suc-
tion of the surface water in which they are dissolved (or by combi-
nation of both transport mechanisms) [1,6]. In the majority of
papers, chloride transport in concrete is modeled using the Fick’s
second law of diffusion neglecting the chloride interaction with
the solid phase [9]. However, it is widely proved that chlorides
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are bound from concrete components in a percentage of 30–60%
depending on the cementitious materials’ composition and content
[5,6]. The interaction process (Fig. 1b) in general, includes binding
of chlorides by cement hydration products, ionic interaction, lag-
ging motion of cations and formation of an electrical double layer
on the solid surface. Pereira and Hegedus [10] modeled chloride
diffusion and reaction in fully saturated concrete as a Langmuirian
equilibrium process coupled with Fickian diffusion. Papadakis et al.
[11,12] extended this approach to more general conditions, offer-
ing a proven experimentally simpler solution. The physicochemical
processes of Cl� diffusion in the aqueous phase, their adsorption
and binding in the solid phase of concrete and their desorption,
are described by a non-linear partial differential equation [11,12],
solution of which allows the calculation of the Cl� bound in the so-
lid phase and the estimation of the critical time for chloride-in-
duced corrosion required for the total chloride concentration
surrounding the reinforcement (located at a distance c from sur-
face) to increase over the threshold for depassivation.

Chloride attack is distinct in that its primary action is the corro-
sion of steel reinforcement and only as a consequence of the corro-
sion process the surrounding concrete is damaged. The process
leading to corrosion, and the factors affecting the corrosion of steel
bars embedded in concrete (W/C ratio, type of binder, pore and
capillary structure) have been widely investigated [1,7,8,13].

Corrosion propagation is taking place at a rate that depends on
the availability of both oxygen and water at the cathode (Fig. 1c)
[1,7,8,13]. However, even at low rates of O2, severe pitting corro-
sion has been noticed [1,6]. It can be attributed to the fact that
the anodic sites may be localized but the corresponding cathodic
sites may be spread out over a wide area. In this way, as the corro-
sion product is discouraged from precipitation, and due to the exis-
tence of highly active and localized anodic sites, a severe pitting
corrosion may occur without an earlier warning through visible
signs at the surrounding concrete. This can lead to rapid loss of
cross-section and critically reduce the load bearing capacity of
the reinforced concrete member [14,15]. When cracks develop,
the corrosion product will be deposited along the crack. By the
time rust staining becomes apparent at the surface, the extent of
reinforcement deterioration may be structurally significant.

Most of the available studies on the effects of corrosion refer on
steel bars directly exposed to the corrosive environment (bare
bars), usually under salt-spray exposure [16,17]. Aspects, as the
subsequent mass loss, the depth and the density of the pits formed
on its surface are usually evaluated [18,19]. What is however ne-
glected to a great extend, even by the appropriate standards, is
the evaluation of how the accumulated corrosion alters the
mechanical properties of the steel bar. In the relevant Greek

standard [20], for instance, (as well as in the other appropriate
European National Standards), the ability of a steel bar for mechan-
ical performance is considered as being unchanged during the en-
tire lifetime of a reinforced concrete structure. It has been early
recognized [19] that chloride induced corrosion, characterized by
the continuous occurrence of pitted regions on the steel reinforce-
ment, leads to substantial reductions in the bar cross-section. Such
type of damage can have significant effects on strength
[3,4,14,16,17,21–26] and ductility of reinforced concrete elements
[19,23–25,27].

Given the above, apart a few valid efforts [4,14,16,17,19,21–27],
investigations on the effects of corrosion on the mechanical perfor-
mance of reinforcing steel bars remains rare. To this extend, the
influence of accumulated corrosion damage of steel bars embedded
in concrete on the reduction of bond strength between bar and
concrete [3,4,19,21] has been investigated and assessed. ESEM
observations on corroded steel bars (exposed to open atmosphere
and sprayed daily with a 3.5 wt.% sodium chloride solution) [4] re-
vealed that bond strength between steel rebar and concrete was
reduced by 53%, for 122 days of exposure, due to the morphology
and thickness of the rust layer on the steel surface. Furthermore,
research results [25] on the effect of the degree of corrosion (ex-
pressed as the percent mass loss) on the mechanical properties
of steel bars embedded in concrete slabs, indicated that a sudden
failure of RC slabs in flexure was observed, for a mass loss of more
than 13%. A decrease in the load bearing capacity of the steel rein-
forcement, due to the reduction of its cross sectional area (at the
points were corrosion was concentrated) produced sudden failures
without yielding, without the most desirable warning prior to fail-
ure of a structure.

Recently [22–24,26–28], it was demonstrated that steel bars
subjected to corrosion (salt-spray) may suffer a relatively modest
loss of strength but a significant loss of ductility. In general, in spite
of research results available [29] were a correlation factor between
natural corrosion and accelerated salt spray corrosion was esti-
mated (in terms of corrosion attack rate and mass loss), there is
not yet a widely accepted correlation of these results with those
derived from bars embedded in concrete and exposed in a normal
corrosive environment. Hence, additional experimental investiga-
tion is required in order to clarify the nature of the correlation of
corrosion on bare and on embedded steel bars. Such is the aim of
this study, where the effects of chloride induced corrosion on the
tensile behavior of B500c reinforcing steel bars are investigated
for samples exposed directly (noted as ‘‘bare’’) and embedded in
concrete (noted as ‘‘embedded’’) under accelerated salt-spray
exposure. Furthermore, the tensile properties of the corroded
material were compared against the requirements set in the

(a)

(b) (c)

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of modeling aspects of chloride induced corrosion.
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standards for involving steels in reinforced concrete structures. It is
hoped that the present approach will further shed some light on
the interpretation of the mechanisms of chloride-induced corro-
sion in concrete structures.

2. Experimental methodology

Tensile testing samples of B500c bars (of 8 mm in diameter) were exposed di-
rectly and embedded in concrete cylinders, to a chloride rich environment (salt-
spray). Each bar was cut to the tensile testing length of 460 mm, according to
ISO/FDIS 15630-1 [30]. The 100 mm gauge length, according to [30], was marked
on each specimen and its total length and mass were recorded before testing.

Prior to tensile testing, the specimens (directly exposed to the corrosive med-
ium) were inserted in a laboratory salt-spray exposure chamber, in accordance to
the ASTM B117-94 specification [31], for a period of up to 120 days (Fig. 2). The
ASTM B117 specification [31] covers every aspect of the apparatus configuration,
procedure and conditions required to create and maintain a salt spray (fog) testing
environment. The selection of such a procedure for corroding the specimens, relies
on the fact that the salt spray environment lies qualitatively closer to the natural
coastal (rich in chlorides) conditions than any other accelerated laboratory corro-
sion test. In principle, the testing apparatus consists of a closed chamber in which
a salted solution atomized by means of a nozzle, produces a corrosive environment
of dense saline fog. In this particular study a special apparatus, model SF 450 (made
by Cand W. Specialist Equipment Ltd.) was used. The salt solution was prepared by
dissolving 5 parts by mass of sodium chloride (NaCl) into 95 parts of distilled water
(pH range 6.5–7.2). The temperature inside the salt spray chamber was maintained
at 35 �C (+1.1–1.7) �C.

As far as the embedded in concrete steel bars is concerned, cylindrical plastic
tubes, were used as concrete molds, with an internal diameter of 32 mm and a total
height of 340 mm. The steel bars were placed in the molds prior to concrete casting
and were held in position using specific grips. A CEM IV (according to EN-197 [32])
cement type and crushed sand (and other fine aggregate) were used in the cement
mix giving a water/cement (W/C) and aggregate/cement (A/C) ratios of 0.5 and 3,
respectively. To increase the workability of the mix a certain type of superplasticiz-
er (0.4% of cement weight) was used. The tubes were filled with concrete and vi-
brated for 20 s on a vibration table. After 24 h the molds were stripped and the
concrete/steel specimens were immersed in lime-saturated water at 20 �C, for
28 days. Following this initial curing period, 10 specimens were placed in the lab-
oratory salt spray exposure chamber for 1 year. It should be noted that since the pri-
mary aim of this particular study is to evaluate (and correlate) the nature of the
corrosion damage on bare and on embedded steel bars, time of exposure is not a
factor of comparison. Given the fact the corrosion rate in concrete is much slower
than when the bars are directly exposed to the corrosive medium, a longer exposure
period for the former (than in the case of the directly exposed bars) was selected. At
the end of the exposure time the surrounding concrete was crushed and the cor-
roded steel bars were removed for tensile testing.

At different time intervals tensile testing took place. At each testing date spec-
imens were removed from the salt spray chamber, washed with clean running
water to remove any salt deposits from their surfaces and air-dried. The corrosion
products were removed from the surface of the specimen by means of a brittle
brush, according to ASTM G1 specification [33]. The specimens were then weighed
and the mass loss due to corrosion exposure was calculated as:

Dm ¼ m0 �mc

m0
� 100% ð1Þ

where m0 is the mass of uncorroded specimens and mc the reduced mass of the cor-
roded specimen.

The tensile tests were performed according to the ISO/FDIS 15630-1 specifica-
tion [30], using a servo-hydraulic MTS 250KN machine with a constant elongation
rate of 2 mm/min. The mechanical properties, yield strength Rp, ultimate strength
Ru, and uniform elongation Agt, were determined. It should be noted that Agt was
measured according to the manual method described in the relevant standard
[30] (on a gauge length of 100 mm, at a distance of 50 mm away from the fracture).

In addition, as presented in Section 4, measurement and statistical analysis of the
pits formed on the surface of the bars took place, based on a methodology devel-
oped using advanced imaging analysis.

3. Results

The results of the mechanical testing of samples exposed di-
rectly to the corrosive medium (bare samples) are given in Table 1.
It can be seen that mass loss is almost linear with time of exposure
(Fig. 3). In terms of strength, the nominal values of yield strength
(Rp) and ultimate tensile strength (Ru) were calculated (as the ratio
of the corresponding load capacity, divided by the initial, uncor-
roded cross section of the steel bars). The latter was done according
to the corresponding standards, in which the mass, and therefore
the cross sectional area of the specimens are considered to be con-
stant over time, neglecting in this way the reduction of the cross
section due to the effects of corrosion. According to the results,
for an observed final mass loss of 13.55%, yield strength was re-
duced by 31.4%, compared to a 22.9% reduction of ultimate tensile
strength, after 120 days of exposure in the salt-spray chamber
(Fig. 4). What strikes the most, from the graphic representation
of the results (Fig. 3), is the percentage reduction of the uniform
elongation. It increases considerably with time of exposure in salt
spray, from 19.2% to 66.2% (at 30 and 120 days of exposure, respec-
tively) and it is much higher than that of the corresponding mass
and strength loss (percentage reductions).

It should be mentioned at this point that, the modest loss of
strength and more important, the significant loss of ductility ob-
served on the steel samples exposed directly to the corrosive med-
ium, is in accordance with results from other studies in the
literature [14,24,26–28]. Tensile tests on different types and bar
sizes of corroded reinforcement [14,28] indicated that after a cer-
tain level of mass loss the influence of corrosion on elongation is
far greater than its influence on tensile strength. Such a trend
has been attributed to the pitting result of the chloride-induced
corrosion and the corresponding local section loss [14,24] on the
bar. Observations of the fracture section after tensile tests [28] con-
cluded that fracture starts from the point of pitting leading to brit-
tle fracture with low strength and less elongation.

As far as the embedded in concrete steel samples is concerned
(exposed to the corrosive medium for 1 year) a mass loss (average)
of 2.41% was observed (Table 2). On average, a yield strength of
490.26 MPa was produced (reduced by 21.15% compared to the
un-corroded specimens), lower than the limit of 500 MPa imposed
in the standards for using steels in reinforced concrete structures.
In terms of uniform elongation an average value of 7.39% was ob-
served, again lower than the 7.5% limit set in the relevant stan-
dards, reduced by 28.5% compared to the un-corroded specimens.

Using linear interpolation on the mass loss data of the bare sam-
ples, it was found that the 2.41% mass loss observed on the embed-
ded samples, corresponds on the bare samples to 18 days of
exposure to accelerated salt-spray. Based on the results of the ten-
sile testing of the bare samples (Table 1), using linear interpolation,

Fig. 2. Salt spray exposure chamber, preparation and testing of steel samples.
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the values of yield strength and uniform elongation for 18 days
exposure to salt-spray (hence 2.41% mass loss) were calculated as
579.72 MPa and 9.39% respectively (Fig. 4). From these results it
is obvious that, in the case of bare bars, 2.41% of mass loss is still
acceptable, i.e. yield strength and uniform elongation do not drop
below limits.

Comparing the effects of the corrosive medium (salt-spray
exposure) for the same level of mass loss (2.41%), on the ductility
properties (yield strength and uniform elongation) of the bare
and embedded samples (Fig. 5), it becomes evident that higher
losses are observed when the steel bars are embedded in concrete
(embedded samples). Such an observation has also been derived in
another investigation of accelerated corrosion of embedded and
bare steel bars of different types and sizes [27]. More specific in
the current study, 21.15% and 28.32% reductions were observed
on the yield strength and uniform elongation respectively of the
embedded samples (exposed to salt-spray for 1 year), compared
to the corresponding reductions of 6.76% and 8.92% of the bare bars
(exposed in the corrosive medium for 18 days).

This important finding might indicate that the corrosion process
on the embedded steel bars is more severe than on bare bars, prob-
ably due to a deeper or more extended pitting. In general, corrosion
damage on embedded in concrete steel bars is in favor of higher
stress concentrations and to a more severe environment due to
the surrounding concrete cover, resulting in this way to a higher le-
vel of damage even for the same degree of mass loss. Comparing
the general image of deterioration observed on the two different
set of samples exposed to the corrosive medium (bare, embedded

Table 1
Mass loss, strength and ductility properties versus time of exposure for bare steel bars (B500c) exposed to chloride-induced corrosive environment.

Time
(days)

Mass loss Dm
(%)

Yield stress nominal Rp

(MPa)
EC 2 limit of
P500 MPa

Ultimate stress nominal Ru

(MPa)
Uniform elongation Agt

(%)
EC 2 limit of
P7.5%

0 0 621.77
p

734.99 10.31
p

10 1.33 597.54
p

712.11 9.95
p

20 2.67 575.43
p

687.37 9.25
p

30 3.03 564.21
p

684.43 8.33
p

45 5.15 539.42
p

658.64 6.57 –
60 6.55 525.45

p
639.99 5.79 –

90 9.89 488.30 – 597.69 4.51 –
120 13.55 426.07 – 565.39 3.36 –

Fig. 3. Effect of the time of exposure on the loss of mass and mechanical
performance of embedded steel bars.

Fig. 4. Linear interpolation for a 2.41% mass loss on the properties of bare samples.

Table 2
Mass loss, strength and ductility properties versus time of exposure, of embedded steel bars.

Sample Mass loss Dm (%) Yield stress Rp (MPa) EC 2 limit of P500 MPa Uniform elongation Agt (%) EC 2 limit of P7.5%

1 0.75 448.52 – 6.30 –
2 3.58 520.09

p
8.75

p

3 2.43 467.97 – 5.56 –
4 4.20 452.43 – 5.00 –
5 1.96 494.89 – 8.75

p

6 1.32 534.66
p

10.0
p

7 1.30 513.92
p

10.0
p

8 2.09 503.29
p

7.50
p

9 3.48 467.81 – 5.00 –
10 2.97 499.01 – 7.00 –

Average 2.41 490.26 – 7.39 –
St. dev. 1.13 29.56 1.93
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samples for a similar level of mass loss) a first observation that can
be made is that a not so different pattern of corrosion is observed
(Fig. 6). Corrosion attack initiated at the rib roots and advanced to-
wards the area between the ribs. Pitting corrosion is evident on
both types of samples. The question is to what extend.

4. Pit depth analysis

To further elaborate on the previous observation, identification,
measurement and statistical analysis of the pits formed on the sur-
face of the bars took place. Pits were identified along the length of
the bars (away from the grips, to avoid damage through wedging
effects), on samples embedded in concrete and on samples directly
exposed to salt-spray for 10 and 20 days (the latter was deemed
necessary, since the 2.41% mass loss of the embedded samples
was found to correspond to 18 days of exposure to salt-spray).

Stereoscopical images taken at the locations of the pits (using a
�35 magnification lens) were converted to 8-bit gray-scale and
normalized using special filter algorithms in order to bring the res-
olution and the lighting conditions (between the photos taken at
different testing dates) to a common level. On each pit several
pit depth measurements were taken (Fig. 7) in order to calculate
the average pit depth (in addition to the maximum and the mini-
mum pit depth). Based on the individual values according to the
gray-scale intensity (255 shades of gray) of the stereoscopical pho-
tos taken, three-dimensional (3D) surface plots of representative
pits were also determined to obtain a visual representation of
the size of pits measured. In addition, the area of each pit was cal-
culated automatically using imaging software analysis.

Overall, a 18.3% difference was observed between the average
pit depth values of the steel samples embedded in concrete
(0.477 mm) and those exposed directly in the corrosive medium

for 20 days (0.39 mm). The difference on the average maximum
depth observed was found to be 21.5% (Table 3).

In general the embedded samples produced larger pit depths
(Fig. 8b). Comparing the frequency distribution of the pit depths
measured, meaning the number of pit depths identified within a
particular depth range, it can be seen that (Fig. 8a) on the embed-
ded samples the majority of the pit depths identified are in the 0.6–
0.8 mm range (with high occurrences of pit depths of 0.8 mm and
above). On the contrary on the bare samples exposed for 20 days,
the vast majority of pit depths identified lays in the region of
0.4–0.6 mm.

In order to get a visual representation of the size of the pit
which its depth was estimated, three dimensional (3D) surface
plots of each pit were derived based on the gray-scale intensity
of the converted to gray-scale pit images. This is a technique which
has been used in other studies [34] on the digital reconstruction of
corroded concrete surfaces. Each converted to gray-scale image
was transformed into a single matrix in which each pixel value
represented shades of black and white (low values were the dark-
est, in total 255 shades of gray). Based on pixel information con-
tours of shadows were used to form the 3D features of each pit.
The depth was visualized as a difference in pixel units (gray scale
resolution), as it is shown in Fig. 9. Bearing in mind that this at-
tempt is a visualization, the difference on the pit depths identified
on the embedded and the bare samples is evident.

In terms of area measured, the values obtained from the embed-
ded and the 20 days bare samples, although on average they pro-
duced a difference of 11.4%, the majority of the measurements
obtained, apart of a few exceptions (indicated with a rectangular
area in Fig. 10b) does not seem to differ substantially. However,
the situation compared to the 10 days bare sample is different.

Trying to further elaborate on the differences observed on the
measured values of pit depth and area, statistical analysis took
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Fig. 5. Comparison of degradation of the ductility properties, (a) yield strength and (b) uniform elongation, for bare and embedded bars, for the same level of mass loss
(2.41%).

Embedded in Concrete Sample  
exposed in saltspray for 1 year 

Bare Sample 
exposed in saltdspray for 20 days

Fig. 6. Effects of corrosion on the surface of embedded and bare samples.
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place in order to establish if the observed differences (mainly
between the embedded and the 20 days samples) are statistically

significant or not. The results of such an analysis (based on a total
of 425 individual pit depth measurements, for all the samples

Fig. 7. Schematic representation of pit depth and area measurement.

Table 3
Average values of pit depths and area measured.

Bare 10 days Embedded Bare 20 days Differences 20 days-embedded (%)

Pit depth (mm) Minimum (dmin) 0.233 0.367 0.309 15.7
Average (davg) 0.277 0.477 0.390 18.3
Maximum (dmax) 0.325 0.599 0.470 21.5

Area (mm2) Minimum (Amin) 0.703 0.649 0.758 –
Average (Aavg) 2.424 7.146 6.331 11.4
Maximum (Amax) 7.642 29.838 24.704 –

Fig. 8. Frequency (a) and distribution (b) of the average pit depth values.

Fig. 9. 3D surface plots of (a) embedded and (b) bare 20 days samples (vertical axis in pixel units, horizontal axes in mm).
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involved) are given in Table 4. As it was expected, based on the
observations previously mentioned, the pit depth values measured
of the embedded and the 20 days bare samples have a statistically
significant difference (in terms of average, minimum and maxi-
mum pit depth observed) but not their corresponding areas. Of
course, the area measurements between the embedded and the
10 days bare sample have a statistically significant difference.

Hence, according to the measured pit depths and area values,
the frequency trends observed and the results of their statistical
significance it is concluded that, the degradation of the steel bars
embedded in concrete produced a more severe pitting corrosion
in terms of depth of pitting, compared to the steel samples directly
expose for 10 and 20 days, to the same corrosive medium.

5. Discussion

Such an observation (and a behavior) can be explained due the
level of influence the concrete environment entails on the electro-
chemical nature of the chloride induced corrosion process. It can be
safely stated that corrosion kinetics (in terms of ion mobility and
their interactions as defined on the various phases of the corrosion
process) are clearly different for steel embedded in concrete com-
pared with samples in solution (being NaCl, or simulated concrete
pore water solution) [1].

In concrete, the local breakdown of the passivity of steel rein-
forcement (afforded by the high pH of the concrete environment)
can be influenced (and accelerated) by a number of factors, includ-
ing Heterogeneities in the surface of the steel, defects on the steel–
concrete interface [15], local differences in the electrolyte, due to
the heterogeneous nature of concrete, fluctuations in pH (near
the reinforcement) [35] and level of moisture (which tends to be
retained well within the concrete mass, irrespective of external
fluctuations).

Pitting attacks have been found to be partially attributed to
localized steel–concrete interface imperfections [15]. In general

chloride induced corrosion in concrete tends to create localized ac-
tive zones of dissolving metal and passive areas, known as the
macro-cell effect [1]. Macrocells normally occur, when the chloride
content of the concrete is not constantly high, but unevenly dis-
tributed along the steel surface. They consist of anodically acting
regions, normally where the critical chloride content has been
reached, and large cathodes being next to the anodes (usually ob-
served in steel samples exposed in corrosive solutions [36], or at
some distance from anodes (as in the case of steel embedded in
concrete [37,38]). Normally the loss of steel in the anodically acting
surface areas is much higher in the case of macrocell corrosion, be-
cause large cathodically acting areas support the local iron re-
moval. Measurements on cracked reinforced concrete specimens
verified that chloride induced steel corrosion involves the forma-
tion of macro-corrosion cells [37].

Similar levels of the severity and mode of chloride induced
deterioration of steel bars in concrete, observed in this study, have
also been found by other researchers. Localized pitting corrosion
was identified as the predominant corrosion pattern in reinforced
concrete structures [39,40], even after 14 years of natural exposure
to a chloride reach environment [15]. Even though results vary, the
maximum pit depths observed [39–41] are 4–8 times higher than
the average pit depths (in other words maximum/average pit
depth ratio), illustrating the severity of a concrete chloride reach
environment (for example, an average pit depth of 0.38 mm was
observed after 6 years immersion of an embedded in concrete
8 mm steel bar, in sea water [39] (reaching a maximum of
1.72 mm).

6. Conclusions

The effects of the chloride-induced corrosion in terms of
mechanical properties, on B500c steel samples exposed directly
and as embedded in concrete to salt spray were evaluated and
presented in the current study. Overall, direct exposure to salt

Fig. 10. Distribution and scattering of the area values.

Table 4
Statistical significance of differences observed.

Pit depth Area

davg dmax dmin

Embedded/bare
20 days

Embedded/bare
20 days

Embedded/bare
20 days

Embedded/bare
20 days

Embedded/bare
10 days

t 3.521 3.731 2.981 0.565 4.131
tcritical (one-side) 1.664 1.664 1.664 1.665 1.664
tcritical (two-sided) 1.991 1.991 1.991 1.992 1.991
Pone-side 0.000361 0.000179 0.00191 0.287 4.507 E�05
Ptwo-sided 0.000722 0.000359 0.00383 0.574 9.014 E�05
a (Level of significance) 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Statistically significant difference YES t > tcritical, P < 0.05 YES t > tcritical, P < 0.05 YES t > tcritical, P < 0.05 NO t < tcritical, P > 0.05 YES t > tcritical, P < 0.05
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spray of B500c steel bars produced a moderate loss of strength but
a significant reduction of ductility (an observation in accordance
with other research attempts). By comparing the strength and duc-
tility properties (yield strength and uniform elongation) of the bare
(directly exposed) and embedded samples, for the same level of
mass loss (2.41%), it became evident that higher losses were ob-
served when the steel bars were embedded in concrete. To further
reinforce this observation, analysis of the pitting morphology of
the samples took place. Using advanced imaging analysis a meth-
odology was developed, to reliable estimate the average pit depth
and its area. Overall, based on the research findings and the corre-
sponding analysis as it was described in this study, it can be con-
cluded that

� Analysis of the statistical significance of the pit depth and area
values measured, indicate that the exposure of the embedded
samples and the bare bars (for 20 days in salt-spray chamber)
have a statistically significant difference in terms of pit depths
but not in terms of area.
� In other words, degradation of the steel bars embedded in con-

crete produced a more severe pitting corrosion in terms of
depth of pitting, compared to the steel samples directly exposed
to the same corrosive medium, for the same (on average) mass
loss.

Conclusions, also observed in other studies [14,26–28,39–41],
explained due the level of influence the concrete environment en-
tails on the electrochemical nature of the chloride induced corro-
sion process.
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